
Spelling Words 

 

knotted 

knitting 

knocked 

wringing 

wronged 

whipped 

whined 

quitting 

quacked 

 

(tricky word) 

all 

Focus Words 

See if your child 

can use these 

words correctly 

in conversation 

throughout the 

week! 

 

represent 

patience 

magnificent 

economy 

       

Reading Focus 
We will begin our 4th 

Domain next week after 

we return from break:  

The War of 1812.  This 

is an important period in 

the United States, per-

haps, best remembered 

as the war that gave 

birth to “The Star-

Spangled Banner.”  Stu-

dents will learn how the 

U.S. was affected by 

the Napoleonic Wars 

between France and 

Great Britain.  They will 

also learn about Great 

Britain’s 3-part plan to 

win back the U.S., which 

includes attacks on 

Washington D.C. and 

Baltimore, and the Bat-

tle of New Orleans.   

We will continue with Domain 4-practicing addition and subtraction within 200 with word problems to 100.  Here are the following topics covered under this domain:  Sums and Differ-ences Within 100, Strategies for Com-posing/Decomposing a Ten, and Com-posing/Decomposing 10s and 100s. 
We will be investigating change over 

time and answer questions about daily 

life from the past to the present.  This 

unit will cover the following topics:  time 

can be shown graphically on timelines 

and change over time can be shown 

with artifacts, maps, and photographs. 
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Dates to Remember 

NO SCHOOL Nov. 25-30 

PTO Meeting 

After School 

Dec.. 8 

 

LOL Day Dec. 17 

Classroom Parties Dec. 18 

1 Hour 

Early Release 

Dec. 18 

 

NO SCHOOL Dec. 21-

Jan.1 

Resume Jan. 4 

NEWSLETTER We apologize for the con-We apologize for the con-We apologize for the con-We apologize for the con-fusion with last week’s fusion with last week’s fusion with last week’s fusion with last week’s newsletter.  We happen to newsletter.  We happen to newsletter.  We happen to newsletter.  We happen to get a week ahead of our-get a week ahead of our-get a week ahead of our-get a week ahead of our-selves.  Because this is a selves.  Because this is a selves.  Because this is a selves.  Because this is a short week, this newsletter short week, this newsletter short week, this newsletter short week, this newsletter is for the two days this is for the two days this is for the two days this is for the two days this week and the four days week and the four days week and the four days week and the four days next week (after Thanks-next week (after Thanks-next week (after Thanks-next week (after Thanks-giving break).  These giving break).  These giving break).  These giving break).  These spelling words were given spelling words were given spelling words were given spelling words were given to students yesterday, and to students yesterday, and to students yesterday, and to students yesterday, and they will be tested over they will be tested over they will be tested over they will be tested over them next Friday on Dec. them next Friday on Dec. them next Friday on Dec. them next Friday on Dec. 4th.  HAPPY THANKS-4th.  HAPPY THANKS-4th.  HAPPY THANKS-4th.  HAPPY THANKS-GIVING!GIVING!GIVING!GIVING!    


